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flEW TAX

Council passes utility tax
by MELISSA RODRIGUEZ
Voting four to one the San I Ails
Obispo City Council Monduy
night passed the controversial
flvt per cent Utility Users Tax
Ordinance of the City of San IAils
Obispo.
—
During 45 minutes of discussion
prior to voting on the m atter the
(our councilmen and Mayor
Kenneth Schwartz gave their
various opinions why and why not
the tax should or should not be
pined and listened to several
ipeakers from the audience voice
thetr beliefs
Councilman Emmons Blake
his basically supported the
utility tax and feels it la the
blrest kind of tax because it la
inder the direct control of the
taxpayer.
"A person can repair a leaking
faucet, make one leas phone call
or turn down tha therm ostat a
little to cope with this small tax
Increase." said Blake.
"As far as people saying tha
lax la unfair becauae It taxaa tha
■nailer user more than the
larger one I feel thia la fair

The learn by
doing concept
•till alive here'
by ROBERT CASTRO
Students here ware questioned
regarding tha schools m otto
ooncamlng education which Is
"Idam by doing."
They were asked if this idea
*aa still In existence now that tha
institution la a state unlvaralty,
•nd surprisingly most of tha
*»dsnts fait the "learn by doing"
*as still In evidence despite the
name change.
BUI Schafer, a senior, felt the
“Isarn by doing" Idea will conU/iue to be In operation ragardl*»s of the nam e tran ■•ntatlon. As far as he was
Wtcemed "the nam ec hange was
SW a superficial thing." Schafer
((JontlnuH on pugc 4)

beacuse in my opinion the larger
user should be entitled to a
discount, It Is like the more
groceries you buy the lower
discount you get."
Blake told the council cham
bers that the tax money would be
spent on the Department of Parks
and Recreation, expanded police
protection, the purchasing of
open space and continuing the
tree program.
During a break In the meeting
Blake said that there Is no reason
for apartment owners to take the
tax out of their own utilities.
Councilman John Brown
commented briefly on his reasons
for favoring tha tax during tha
meeting.
“The tax la aa equitable as wa
can make It," said Brown. “It la
taken In part from other dtisa In
California and la an average
tax."
The only member to oppose tha
tax was councilman T. Keith
Gurnee. He opposed the tax for
three main reasons.
“The first reason I opposed tha
tax la that it la a regressive tax,"

said Gurnee. “Sure one student
doesn't make more than tha
$6,000 exemption but three
students living in one apartment
do make over $6,000 and thus are
not exempt.
“Second, it Is a discriminatory
tax that hits students, poor, and
old people the hardest.
“Third, I was in favor of the
construction tax Instead of tha
utility tax because tha utility tax
requires all cltlxsns of the city to
pay for servlets and facilities
demanded by a population that
has yet to come into the city. In
other words, all citlxans are
paying their city to be In the
building Industry."
Gurnee said that a rata baaed
on par kilowatt hour would be a
batter idea than tha standard rata
placed on *vtry one. He also
stressed that tha council should
tall tha people how tha money Is
going to be spent and make this
clear to them where the money la
going.
Councilman Myron Oraham
supported the utility tax and
preferred it to a construction tax.

FAVOR I I

IT P A S SE D - -Mika M aking, chairman of A S I
flnanea commit!##, raad a lattar from Robin
Baggatt to tha city council but the utility
tax paaaad anyway.
Ha believes that tha $6,000 In
come adjustment la fair to tha
household.
“The state or federal govern
ment might establish this tax If
wa don't,” said Oraham. “Many

charter cities are establishing
such a tax."
“There are many areas In tha
city where people are making
demands for things and wa need
(Continued on page 6)

Crane is upset
but no injuries

SIC gives
team funds
for uniforms

Volleyball took a step cloeer to
A crane fell over during the
construction of the new stadium reality last weak u the Summer
addition. There were no injuries. Interim Committee (SIC) ap
One aide of the crane was proved an allocation of $126 for
the purchaM of uniforms.
resting on soft dirt and as tha
81c approved tha expenditure
constructors were taking out tha
light poles the crane sunk Into the after ASI Pres. Robin Baggett
dirt and eventually it fall over. stresMd the urgency of the
The crane dumped gasoline matter. Ha indicated that time
and hydraulic oil. According to w m drawing c I o m whan tha team
Douglas Gerard, executive dean, had to order tha uniforms if they
the campus fire department did a expected to get them by the
1 beginning of the season.
good Job cleaning It up.
It was Indicated that more
Although the transmission was
damaged, there was no delay In money would be needed before
work because another crane was the team begins competing but
thoM requests will be handled
brought down from Santa Maria.
when more definite flgurM are
available.
The original request was for
$660 from tha officers' reserve
account which would have bean
used for entry feM, equipment,
John Stechman, animal science travel expenses and officials.
Mid: "Y m it was Justified. Tha Tha original request was tabled
only difference that it might on Aug. 10, because no
make is politically aa In ap representative from tha team
propriation of salaries, or helping waa present to answ er tha
the student In competition for Committee's questions.
A request from Alpha PI Mu for
job*."
David Rollings, English saidi SIC to approve their bylaws waa
“Yea it should havo bean given tabled for the second weak aa
university status. I hope it will committee members Indicated
Improve the quality of teaching they needed m ore tim e to
and also attract batter students. famiiiariM themselves with their
Thia la tha third collage I have proposal.
Bob LsmwoII, from tha School
bean at that has changed to a
of
Industrial Engineering and
unlvaralty and it lies Invariably
helped its public Image. It must spokesman for Alpha PI Mu,
be a unlvaralty to glvt doc Indicated that approval of tha
bylaws waa urgent becauae
torates."
Dr. Gerald Sullivan, English, students working on organixing
Mid: "It ought to be a university tha club ware becoming eligible
around arts and sciences. I Me a for graduation and they wanted
to hava the society recognised
(Continued on page 4)

Faculty remark on new status
by DOROTHY ANDERSON

Should this campus have been
given university status and will It
make any difference now that It
has been given that status?
Will the education of the fresh
men that start this fall be dif
ferent that that of previous
classes that have coma and gone
when the Institution was a state
college?
^ _
These and similar question*
have been dlscuased over dinner,
coffee, or while sitting on the
grass by students and faculty
“l*ba.
..
..
A random sampling of faculty
members were asked thelr vlews
on these topics. The » • £ « * * *
feel this campus dtsarvss
university status, but opinlona
varied on the question of what

difference, If sny, the new name
will make.
Wes Conner, ornam ental
horticulture Mid: "Ym , Cal Poly
did deserve the status. However,
I have found In my travels that
most people, for « * » * [ • * "
Europe, took It for grsnted thet
Cal Poly was slrMdy s unlversity M
Lyle McNeal, agriculture said:
“1feel it wm good that it received
the name eepadally tacauM of
its size. I don’t think tho Imago
will change s great deal because
we don't havo a etrong graduate
research department. Wa are
teachers and don’t Just work wltti
theory I snjoy teaching tha
.tudents something they can use
whether I sm s university
professor or not."
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Illusions and realities

Confession of
a mole people
by JOHN TEVES
Well, as you see, I’ve been
watching, and I can sympathise
with your situation. The most
Important thing to remember la
that you are not crasy. Just
because you consume a pack and
a half of rolaids a day, can’t eat,
and can’t seem to getr along with
anybody (even the goddamn dog)
that doesn't mean that you’re off.
What it means is that nobody in
the whole world has problems as
bad as you do. It's as clear as
graduation requirem ents.
Higher forces in the universe, in
existence since the beginning of
time, have swelled and twisted
themselves in a unique manner to
squeese you right out of your
sanity.
But fear ye not fabled student,
there is a bright side to look at.
(Continued on page 4)

Hoy. Don’t lot 'em kid you.
There's* plot, a very real plot, to
got you. I’ve been watching
lately and I can see that you’re
worried about something. I can
see the agony of doubt and ap
prehension on your face as you
peer around the comer to see
who's down the hall.
Then somebody walks up to you
and, after you’ve Jerked yourself
out of your sweaty, smelly (ever
noticed how you smell different in
high anxiety situations?) clothes
in fright, asks you very
dlsalarmlngly, "How's it going?”
'.‘How’s it going?” you ask
yourself. And, with a smile as
wry as sheep being led to
slaughter, you say "Just fine.”
Then you have to force yourself to
ask in the most interested way
"How’s it going with you?”

Phon# 544-1222
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Editor:
Satire: A Whooping Weapon
Against Fact, But Funny!
After reading the article by
Paul Simon, alias "Dr. Harvey
Wallbanger,” I would like to
enlighten him and many others
as to who and what is in power in
this country.
For starters any conservative
does not consider Nixon a con
servative, nor even close. Only a
liberal or the Ignorant would
label him as such. You will find
the conservative candidate
running on the American In
dependent ticket. That is where
the conservative vote will go, and
it will be the liberals that re-elect
Nixon. McGovern is to far left for
most people, so everything goes
on as planned.
C onservatives have alw ays
fought for as little government as
possible, and separation of
powers, not centralization. They
believe in capitalism , not
socialism .
Power of the
executive branch has been
broadened continuously since
Woodrow Wilson.
The con
servative doesn't believe in
deficit spending. Nixon cam
paigned on that issue in 1988, and
in his first three years he ran a
deficit of $88 billion. Nixon's
price and wage control was a big
step in socialisation. If he wanted
to stop inflation, why not stop
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For some reason people seem
to think that the problems of
ghetto schools are due to
segregation. Perhaps I am of the
old school, but I don’t see It that
way. I see the problems being
m ore related to outdated
facilities,
an
irrelevant
curriculum, and Inferior, racist
teachers. This is why I am glad
Nixon and the Republicans set
aside $500 million a year for
solving lnaqualltlss In education.
It la a shame that more Isn't
promised to standardize inferior
schools.
On this issue, the conservatism
of the Republicans is in line with
solving a few problems of the
nation. What the reat of the
Republicans will be, remains to
be seen. No m atter what platform
pulls most of the country’s votes,
I hope bussing will be defeated so
that a better problem solving
approach can be taken.
Willard Green

Phan* 543-6364
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CLOSED MONDAY

Concert goes
old fashioned
C ontem porarty and show
music by such composers as
_ Lemer and Loewe and the everpopular Ltroy Anderson has been
programmed for the final "old
fashioned band concert” of the
1972 summer season here.
The concert, which will feature
the Summer Symphonic Band
under the direction of Graydon
Williams, is scheduled for the
evening of Friday, Sept. 1 in the
amphitheater adjacent to the
campus theater, starting at 7
p.m .______
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Editor:
I applaud the Republican! for
maintaining their firm stand
against bussing school children. I
believe that bussing ia wrong and
In the long run very expensive. It
just does not solve problems. The
Incorporation of bussing in the
Democrat platform waa vary
surprising to me. I found It hard
to believe th a t responsible
politicians could accept such a
non-problematical approach.

1 1 19 t i t a n *
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Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme&
Texas Boots, Samsonite,
Resistol Hats.

printing money that has no
backing.
The most important thing I
wish to bring into the open, la who
put Nixon Into office, and what
they stand for, It was the big
money interests. It was Nelson
Rockefeller who saved Nixon
from political obscurity after his
race for the governorship in
California.
It was while working for
Rockefeller that he rebuilt his
image, and this is when Nixon
sold himself to their interests.
It is the financiers who have
controlled every election since
Woodrow WUaon, as they are
doing in this one. They have been
able to get into the position they
are In, largely because of the
establishment of the Federal
Reserve System , who they
created.
Simon seems to think that it is
the conservatives in power, but it
is they who are trying to expose
those in power.
They are
responsible for senseless wars
that they perpetuate as in Viet
Nam.
Don't let the news media fool
yoq into thinking that there is
such a great choice between
Nixon or McGovern.
One's
owned and one’s sincere, but they
are both liberals.

Bussing is not
the avenue out

A highlight of the concert will
be a trumpet solo by Tom Slmpso, an ex-Navy bandsman who is
now a student hare and a member
of the symphonic band.
The Sept. 1 concert ia being
presented by the university’s
Music Department.
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Perspective; an enigma for many ( Q l l S t r U C t i O l l
by PAUL SIMON

The 1W
news
1IU 4 media hat
^ .
week’s column entitled "D r.
reeponalblllty to report on what is Wallbanger’. Wooplng Weapon.”
How would you Judge Muatang happening and to bring to light The Intelligent reader, however,
if Edltor-In-Chelf contacted Prea what is not happening that should would
have
Immediately
*--------or what
Robert E. Kennedy
every be
time
he la not right that ahould
recognised- a few
errors had he
wanted a story about college be right.
reduced my esoteric words to a
Yet how many times have you naddering nabob of nosensical
odminiatration?
Or l( he asked ASI Vice Pros. seen letters-to-the*edttor signed
nothing.
Danny Johnson to write up stories by individuals who claim "I was
In my exclusive Interview with
for all Summer Interim Com* there and It didn't happen that Dr. Harvey Wallbanger, the good
way at all.”
mlttoo (SIC) meetings?
man said Sen. George McGovern
Perhaps it did happen that would be president of s proposed
Or if every time he wanted a
Contrary
concert story he solicited stories way, especially in the example of "L ib eral" state.
from the prom oters of the Mustang Daily, but the letter to what appeared in the column
writer was a central figure and via a missing llnej Dr.
evsnts?
Wallbanger further noted
If you presently read Mustang, was thus subjectively Influenced.
Richard Nixon would establish a
chances are you would quit. Or at That happened a lot last year.
Journalistic accounts of events dictatorship in his "con
laaat you would doubt everything
can indeed be distorted, but servative” state so they wouldn't
you read.
m
often
than
not have him to kick around
The point Is that direct ^ ln -_ ore
disagreement
with
a
written
anymore. They wouldn't let him.
volvement In an event means all
If anyone wondered at the
the difference In the world In account is more a matter of a
obtaining perspective, and person’s foreshortened per mlxup, fine and thanks for
perspective largely depends upon spective and leaa a matter of a reading. If not, Just consider the
explanation an Idiosyncrasy of a
what side of the fence you are reporter's deficiency.
Participation
invited
sub
perspectived-to-dsath journalist.
dttlng on and who is ahead at the
jectivity.
And
that
is
particularly
time.
Important to consider when you
For a current example, take have doubts regarding the ef
Clark Clifford, a form er ficiency and objectivity of
prealdantlal cabinet member. He student newspapers.
toured the Hanoi a re a and
The moat proficient Journalist
described U.S. a tro c itie s in is the one who can set himself ^
.
A A
bombing dikea. He saw firsthand a p a rt from a situation a n d
what he was told was the damage evaluate it as a whole with s w a v M t v n
" “
the U.S. had Inflicted.
everything in perspective.
Yet current cabinet members Perspective, that’s the key.
Catch 19, a cross reference
criticised Clifford and discounted
To be honest, in four summers lyatem being instituted for the
what he said. They reportedly of working for professional A8I by Skip Kelley needs
based their beliefs on firsthand newspapers and 10 quarters for voluntary help to meet the Sept. 6
information from military of* Mustang Daily, Including three deadline.
ftcials there in Vietnam.
as editor-in-chief, I have been
Kelley Is asking the help of at
However, those military of* seriously questioned only twice. least 26 students, teachers or
Adels were in South Vietnam, not
One Involved an investigation anyone interested in giving 10
North Vietnam and THEIR of the use of student funds for hours of their time, one hour a
viewpoint was from a third speakers th at produced in day for the next ten days.
position,
dignation and cries of "unfair”
The volunteers will be card'
Perspective, Indeed, la a vastly from a few. Every one of the filing and indexing volumes of
complaints came from persons material being prepared for the
tricky item to pin down.
To cite a well-worn example, If directly involved in the con new filing system.
ypuare in an accident, you do not troversy.
The file system will enable
students to find rules, by-laws
lee it the same way as the
Where they being objective?
and governing codes pertaining
qectat&rf do, or the police, or the Hardly.
imbulance-drivers. Whole parte
The second question came to student organisations and
of it may elude you, while other during the heated ASI elections administration policy in s matter
parts may loom up out of last Spring and involved a direct of minutes.
In order to meet the Sept. 6
quotation 1 printed from one of
proportion to the rest.
deadline for the material to be
At this campus last year, those running for high office.
Msetang Dally was consistently 1 My mistake, came, not as you printed, Kelley needs help.
If you are Interested In giving
under fire for its coverage of might imagine, from misquoting
your
time to the project contact
student government—but only that person—I have never to my
Skip
Kelley, Activities Planning
tram those directly involved. If knowledge misquoted anyone—
Center
room 117 in the College
the paper didn't cover a meeting but in not asking him what he
Union,
the ASI office or phone
meant
by
his
statement.
The
it should have.
If it had a
reporter there, his account statement left people wondering 2011.
turned out to be biased. We were and ultimately became a cam
raver right—in the eyes of a few paign issue in s subsequent run
know-it-alls.
off election.
But he won, snyway, and is now
Strangely enough, slight
criticism evolved from others your industrious vice president.
sho were spectators to student And he’s doing s strong Job so far.
The average reader can be
government.
excused for confusion over last
T ,

Volunteers
are needed
for Catch 22

reports given
A Project 8tatus Report giving
an updated report on the status of
all capital outlay projects
currently in active status was
given to all department heads.
The following are some of the
current projects now under
construction, and some that have
been allocated for construction in
the near future)
Phase III of construction of
residence halls located north of
Yosemlte Hall have a completion
date set for January 17,1973 a t a
cost of M.1IS,01S. The new
residence halls will provide
resident space for 690 students.
A new dining facility complex
located on the former site of the
Ornamental Horticulture unit at
Grand Avenue and Mountain
Drive has been under con
struction since April II, 1971. Hie
original bid price of 11,094,000 has
been Increased to |1,0M,0U due
to required change of orders.
Expansion of the M ustang
Stadium calls for 1 1600 seat
addition to the steel bleachers. At
a cost of 1107,040 which will in
clude reworking the east side
lighting, improving the east side
sound system, and painting the
existing steel grandstand. It will
be completed before the first
official kick-off.
A 110,110,000 five story library
will be sited north of the present
library. The contract documents
are complete, and a request for
construction funds will be made
in the 1971-74 budget year.
As s result of the university's
decision to construct a new
library for 11,000 students, a
program Justification has been
submitted to substantiate the
remodeling of the present library
to Instructional functions. As yet
specific planning has not been
undertaken.
A Training Pool is planned at a
coat of 1190,000, and construction
funds for this project will be
requested in the 1979-74 budget
year.
Construction of a Women's
Gymnasium at a cost of M.090,000
will be located west of the Men's
Gymnasium. The building will
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provide for a gymnasium, three
specialised activity ro o m s,,
classrooms and faculty offices.
Planning funds will be requested
in the 1979-74 budget year.
An additional entrance road to
the campus, originating at State
Highway 1, adjacent to Highland
Drive and proceeding easterly
through the site of the now
vacated swine unit, terminating
at the Southern Pacific railroad
overcrosslng in the west corner of
the academic core. Due to the
complex nature of the con
struction, it is not likely that the
Access Road will be completed
prior to Fall, 1979.
A proposed addition to the
Health Center at a cost of
M7I.4000 is In the working
drawing phaae of development,
and is funded through the student
health service facility fee. Along
with the existing building it will
provide facilities for eleven
physicians and will be sised to
serve a student body of the
master enrollment. It is an*
ticlpated that construction will
commence early in 1979.
Hie parking lot S-l will be
regraded, respecting the existing
mature plant growth, to increase
the capacity from 111 to ap
proximately 999 vehicles. Con
struction funds will be requested
. in the 1979-74 budget year, then
all you people south of the
Presidential Poly House can
park.
The rem odeling of several
smaller classrooms distributed
throughout the campus to per
manent faculty office space in the
vicinity of existing departmental
office spaces to partially
alleviate the critical faculty
office shortages on the campus.
The cost is set at 190,000, and is
part of the 1979-79 Capital Outlay
Budget.
NOTE: Costs shown are of actual
contracts in the case of projects
under construction and the
contract estimates in all others.
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mole people b y d o i n g
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(Continued from pane 2)
Just think about all the horrible'
thingi that could be happening to
you beiidea the mesa you're In
now. No, don't do that, It might
make those things happen too.
What you dan do is attack those
problems. Yeah, attack those
problem s, unless of course
they're the kind of problems
which can't be attacked. Ah hah,
of course, those are the exact
kind of problems you have.
Well, what you need to do then,
sir, is to lock yourself in you room
and arm yourself with a couple of
knives, as many heavy instruments as possible, and any
other protective reaction devices
you can come up with, and just
wait It out.
It won't ba long until the
school year begins anew and the
multitudes return. Then you'll
have a little company at least.
'l l i e b i i T l s
a n i n i i d s ^ f lo w e r s
iu v ( h i l l # t o tell us...

“(riwafxxrt,
d o n 't ]x )llu tc !'

.. University

idea alive
(Continued from page 1)
strongly felt that ‘‘nothing really
changed."
According to Kenton Bussell, a
sophomore architect major, the
" le a rn by doing" Idea still
prevails. Russell expressed his
idea by stating that universities
such as Berkeley, architects
learn everything by theory.
Russell said, "Here you learn
everything by getting down and
actually doing things."
However, many students felt
the "learn by doing" concept was
only relevant when applied to
certain departments.
Bob Parkin, senior English
major felt that the learning
concept exsisted only in
"academ ic courses such as
agriculture."
Linda Hunt, a senior English
major said, " It doaa exist in the
engineering department but in
my department the motto doesn’t
apply.”
Marsha Clairmont, a home
economics major attending the
university for tho first time felt
the motto didn't exist in classes
such as chemistry and history.

(Continued from page 1)
contradiction between the idea of
polytechnlcal and a university.
We are getting less money, more
students, and the "practical"
studies. A university should have
more labs, smaller classes, and
theory study. There Is a place for
poly technical schools, however.
It, will effect the hiring of
teachers by the degree they hold
more than ever."
Dr. Max Rtedlspeger, history,
said: "University doesn't always
denote quality. Because of Cal
Poly’s range of programs and
degrees It should have the status.
I don't feel It will make much
difference; the classes will be
larger and we will have less
money as now."
E.E. Attala, computer science,
said: "Americans are people who
love names on paper. Therefore it
will be good to have the
university
title. Students,
especially from other states will
be attracted by the university
much more than by the college
name.. I feel however that the
difference between the two
systems, university of California
and state university, should be

■bhe a a r d v a r k
getting ready a new apt?

posters in ample supply
from the shops of europe
ana the local environs
of I.a., s.f., and n.y.
bedspreads for beds, dresses,
and apt curtains very
inexpensive wov> n by
nimble hands in f. r -iway
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Enrollment

"T hese w ere not psycho
therapy groups but just the op
posite," livison said. "These
students were exposed to the
inmates so they can formulate in
their own minds what they as
teachers can do to help these
people on the outside."

Total summer enrollment at
this university reached 4,225, a
5.1 per cent increase over last
years 4,019 students. Of this
I«vlson indicated that more
figure 1.79 are married students,
jobs
are being opened in com
2,515 full-time students and 1,710
munity-based
treatm ent and this
part-time students.
exposure
will
fam iliarise
students with the problem s
making them better able to cope
with them in real life, in addition
they will be better qualified to
take the jobs.
will depend upon the complexity
of the student's problem.
According
to
Levison
"This la just a pilot project for arrangements were made (or the
now," stated Johnson, hoping for class visits when Dr. William
a more comprehensive program
Barkley, a staff psychologist at
In the future. "Cost will be about the institution talked with the
13,000 for the first year." This class and then invited them to
money will be taken from ASI visit the inmates. Levison said
funds.
that he feels the visits were not
According to Johnson, an at only helpful to the students but to
torney will be available for the Inmates as well. He said that
consultation by the committee. he hopes arrangements can be
Students requesting information made with the institution so the
should either contact Denny visits can continue in the coming
Johnson In the ASI offices or year.
present their problem to the legal
According to U v iao n , the
aid committee at one of Its
students
visitad the inmataa and
meetings.
talked with them about problems
that they would encounter when
they returned to the outside
world. Among other things,
Levison said, the students
stressed the importance of being
prompt and neatly dressed when
appearing for a job interview.

Monterey A California tlvd.
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In an attempt to expose these
candidates to all segments of the
community Robert tavlson from
the School of Education had his
class attend group sessions for
three weeks at the California
Men's Colony.

"This will help the teachers
when they go to work in public
agencies and schools formulate
plans to help retrain these people
in social skills and vocational
skills
lacking
in
their
background," l«vlson said.
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Some 15 graduate students In
the School of Education have just
completed three weeks of ex
posure to one segment of society
that Is feared by many.

FRED S AUTO ELECTRIC
/Specialised Motor Tune-up
na-Vision Analysis
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d e a r for the public. Hiey denote
two different ways of study.
Students should be aware of this.
I feel that there 1s a place for both
types of systems. I also feel that
my students will be better
protected with the name of a
university on their diploma when
seeking a job."
G.R. Mach, math, said: "1 feel
It was primarily a name change.
It was justified In light of what is
happening across the nation. It 1s
a sing of the times. Much smaller
Institutions have changed their
name to university. It will
probably be good for students
seeking jobs, particularly for
foreign students. Also, obtaining
grants and fellowships will
probably be easier for university
students."

Legal aid for students

One student was very sceptical
about the schools learning con*
Legal aid to students here will
cept. Alex Stewart, a junior be available beginning Wed
journalist major said, "I don't nesday, Aug. 30.
know if it ever really existed."
Legal aid, another ASI spon
sored service, will be available to
any student with a legal problem
at no charge. The aid, according
to Denny Johnson, ASI vice
president, will be in the form of a
four to five member committee,
chaired by Steve Freeborn,
which will act in an advisary
capacity to the student. This
com m ittee will answ er the
students question as completely
and promptly as possible. Time
required to answer the question
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Phono 543-3121

To many of the Inmates just to
have a visitor was an inspiration
Levison said, as many of them
had not had a visitor since being
confined. Just to have someone to
talk with gave them a lift, he
said.
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Pholoa by Malcolm Sion*

Ah, the savage beast
For those who long to gaze at
exotic beasts, a safari to Africa is
not the only answer. A short trip
to Bus 11ton promises to satisfy
such desires. For animals at
Africa, USA, located on Highway
101, are lurking behind seemingly
fragile iron fences.
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Good percent are females

Janlee Ducy
by JOHN HANSBURY

Involved with the 4-H, FFA, and
more recently Boota and Spur*, a
■wine project, and a crop*
project. She ia one of the only two
glrla ever to be Included on the
Eacuela Ranch project.

The figure looka sort of
familiar, what with tha cowboy
hat, Lavla, waatarn shirt, hand
toolad bait and boota. But wait a
minute! If that ahape belong* to
Seated behind a long table in
a cowboy, I aura would Ilka to the Mustang newsroom, Janice
apend next roundup with him.
spoke on various topics con*
Actually, in caaa you haven't coming herself and other women
noticed, a lot of young ladles are in agriculture.
enrolled in agriculture theee
Mustang) Why would a girl go
days. In fact, 10 per cent of the ag
Into agriculture?
students put on their face before
Janicei If they’re like me it's
class, and I'm not refering to
because that’s where their in*
running a razor over it.
One auch Annle-get-your-gun la terest lies. I personally wouldn't
Junic* Ducy, a 22-year-old have come to college unless I
animal adence major, who will could have taken ag. I want to
begin the Agriculture Education teach ag.
program in fall.
M ustang)
Are
you
Raiaed on a amall farm in discriminated against in your ag
Riveraide, Calif., Janice haa been labs?

Janice i I feel more at ease
pitching in and helping, or to put
it another way, I feel feminine
doing physical labor. Femininity
is a strange thing. People really
notice you if you show up wearing
a dress. My mom told me I could
be a lady in a pair of Levis.
Mustang) Is there room at the
top of management for women
or is she destined to always be the
farm er's wife?
Janlcei Now you're talking
about where's a women's place.
Her place Is where she is com
fortable and happy. The industry
is opening alittle mdre for women
but to get to the top is difficult. It
takes a lot of determination and
effort. There's simply not enough
openings for young men—let
alone young women.
Ixwk at all the girls in the Ag
Department. A lot usually end up
on ranches—as housewives.
Currently only eight women
teach agriculture in California.
Poly graduated the first one some
time ago. Ag education is the
only area where there are more
Jobs than people to fill them.
Mustang) How .do you rat* the
maturity of ag girls compared to
girls in other majors?
Janice i It depends on how
much responsibility you've had
before college. If a girl cornea
from a big ranch ah* could have
been pampered. But because of
their country upbringing, I think
that ag glrla have an advantage
over urban kids.
Mustang)
Are ag girls
preconditioned on how to act in
college?
% Janlcei Not really. They are a
lot more natural and freindly
because they’re used
to
cooperation back on the farm.
Mustang) Would you aay ag
Mustang) What with the type
of work often required, do you glrla are liberated?
Janlcei Anybody is liberated if
believe that it is difficult for a girl
they are doing what they enjoy.
to keep her femininity?

Janice t If you're willing to
work no. However, if you sit on
the fence and let the guys do the
work, It's your own fault. Some
work calls for brute physical
strength and a lot of girls can’t do
it. When you see what work is to
bo done, you should go ahead and
volunteer.
However, there is some
discrimination in the labs, some
of the instructors haven't caught
up with the present. When I was
a freshman my friends would tell
me not to take so and so because
he didn't like girls. You've Just
got to recognise the problem and
meet it head on.
Mustang)
Are there any
stereotypes that ag girls are put
into?
Janice i Sure. For myself, I
outgrew the belt and buckle
stage. A lot of people live up to
this stereotype when they first
come here. It's the feeling of the
Ag Department—a western at
mosphere. Some of it is trying to
be retained, but the modern
rancher Isn't like this.
Mustang i Do aggie girls feel
different from other girls?
Janlcei
You're not that
isolated from other types of girls
except you'd like to be the more
out-doorsy type. If you limit
yourself you don’t profit from
other people's experiences.
Mustang) What is the most
faclnating aspect of ag as seen
from the women’s point of view?
Janlcei I believe that the most
faclnating aspect is observing the
many changes the Industry is
going through, The dumb aggie
stereotype
doesn't
exist
anymore. You really have to be
on top of it, what with DE8, taxes,

...Council passes tax
(Continued from page 1)
money to provide these things.

*.

m l

Keith Gurney

Schwarts stressed the point
that despite the belief of moat
students that the council had
already made up their minds
over the tax this was not so.
Schwarts believes that this
utility tax is reasonable but not
perfect and commented that the
tax does make adjustments for
the poor with the 06,000 income
exemption.
"If the student household is
more than $6,000 they should be
as a family household,"
the mayor.
far as the falsehood that
we need the money to balance our
budget this Is not true," said Sch
wartz. "We have a balanced
budget."
"Since the proposal was
initiated by the council it must be
understood that they were in
favor of it but we are subject to
change," said Schwarts.
Schwartz told everyone that the
city had polled other charter
Cities with the tax and found that
the tax was not giving a deal to
hotel and motel owners and was
not unfair to students.

As for what the tax money ia to
be used for Schwartz named off
many projects.
"We can use the money for
sewer enlargem tns, water
filteratlon, the widening of
Foothill, open space, police force
enlargem ent and the tree
program," said Schwartz.
Schwartz stressed the idea that
the city must take a step forward
and this tax gives the city a
chance.

New hope (or
desperate men
A new plan of action on
changing housing services on
campus, will start Phase III of a
four prong effort by the ASI for
developing student services,
The new project should develop
a centrally located housing office
with files on off-campus housing
to aid students. "It will be run by
student* for students," according
to Denny Johnson, A.S.I. vice
president

For myself, I depend on peopU
but I still enjoy doing things for
myself. Women's Lib has bad
connotations. It’s a humanist
point of view—accepting peopis
for what they are first—not by
sex. We have more opportunity
for women to express themaelvas
in other ways than first being *
housewife.
Mustang) How are you treated
in non-ag courses, by the students
and the instructor?
Janlcei A friend of mine was
in a psychology class and tha
professor wanted to know what
she was doing th e r s -a s If
psychology was too far abovt
her. But most people are Just
curious. They usually expect tha
stereotype from you.
Muatangi What does the social
life of an ag girl consist of abovi
and beyond that of a non-ag?
Janlcei It all depends on your
frelnds. We go clamming and
crabbing. Movies. But there srs
the more ag activities such as tha
rodeo, showing livestock and
there are plenty of fairs to par
ticipate in.
Muatangi
In your opinion,
what la a modern agriculturalist?
Janice:
A combination of
cowboy, yet, businesaman—Jack-,
of-all-trades. There are so many
other angles in agriculturs than
ever before. He has got to be
right on top of the whole thing if
he is going to make it.
Mustang: Would it be harder
for a girl with a non-ag
background to make It in ag than
a girl with an ag background
making It in some other field?
Janice: I know that peopis
want to get back to the land. I
would be hard for a person used
to being free—in the country—to
go to live in the citv.

Undergrads take exams
The Educational Testing
Service has announced th at
under-graduates and others
preparing to go to graduate
school may take the Graduate
Record Examinations on any of
six different test dates during the
current academic year.
The first testing date for the
ORE is Oct. 20,1972. Scores from
this adm inistration will be
reported to the graduate schools
around Dec. 4. Students planning
to register for the October test
date a re advised th at ap 
plications received by ET8 after
Oct. ;i will incur a $3.60 late
registration fee. After Oct. 10,
there is no guarantee that ap
plications for the October test
date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
Dec. 9, 1972, Jan. 20, Feb. 24,
(only the Aptitude Test is ad
ministered), April 20, and June
10,1973. Equivalent late fee and
registration deadlines apply to
these dates. Choice of test dates
should be determined by the
requirements of graduate schools
or fellowship sponsors to which
one is applying.
Scores are
usually reported to graduate
schools five weeks after a test
date.

The
G raduate
Record
Examinations Include an Ap
titude Teat of general scholastic
ability and Advanced Tests
measuring achlevenment in 1$
major fields of study. Full detail*
and registration forms for the
ORE are contained in the 1972-71
ORE Information Bulletin. The
Bulletin also contains forms and
instructions for requesting
transcript service on ORE score*
already on file with ETS. This
booklet is ftv a liable on most
campuses or may be ordered
from :
E ducational Testing
Service, Box 966, Princeton, New
Jersey 00640; Educational
Testing
Service,
1W
Center
S treet,
Berkeley,
California 94704; Educational
Testing Service, 900 Grove
Street, Evanston, Illinois 00201.
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Cold Blood
to perform
here in Fall

Thundiy; Auguit 14, u r a

County survey

Cold Blood, i nlno-man S«n
PrincUco rock group which
nvltwari My 1* on the "edge of
Ding discovered," will provide a
concert here on Friday, Sept. 8 .
The Aaaodated Studenta, Inc.,
junmer Program Board ia In
viting the public to share in the
pirformance at 8 p.m . in
Chumash Auditorium of the
Julian A. McPhee College Union.
Admission will be |2 for college
dudenti and 82.80 for all others.
Tickets will be available
beginning Monday, Sept. 4, at the
information desk in the college

The San Lula Oblapo County transportation plan. TYis motorist
engineering department will be will be asked where his trip
conducting the aecond in a series began, where it will end, and tha
of origin and daatination surveys trip purpose t business, pleasure,
within San Lula Oblapo County. vacation, ate.). Thsre will be a
The datae and location! srs as minimum am ount of daisy
follows; August 27 on Foothill caused by tha interviawi and
Boultvard at Los Osoa Road and motorists' participation la en
on Stata Route 227 (Edna Road) tirely voluntary.
The County of San Luis Obispo
south of San Lula Obispo; August
29 on stats routs 101 in the looks forward to tha oooparatlon
vicinity of Nlpomo and also on of the public during this study,
stata rout# 1 naar the Santa which will eventually benefit all
Barbara County Lina; and on In the area.
This study Is being done with
August 30 on stata routs 101 north
the
cooperation of the Federal
and south of Paso Roblts. Only
Highway
Administration, State
ons direction of travel will be
Division of Highways and all the
interviewed at each location.
Ths purpose of the aurvey la to cities within the county. I .ampdatarmino present traffic pat- man and Asaodatas of Pomona
have been retained to complete
tarns within the county. The
information will be used in the the study. Additional studies are
preparation of a county-wide scheduled for aomettmo In Ocj
tober.

inlon.

Cold Blood has a musical style,
according to its arranger, Raul
Mitute, designed to “paint a wide
pctrum of musical colors for
Die palate of the audience,"
According to Doug Nelson,
fivlewer for the Sacramento
Hales, "Cold Blood's tim ing
made It all come off. They were
dgM, well rehearsed, yet capable
of spontaneous
m usical
balings.”
Cold Blood has Its roots in the
Fillmore West, now defunct, and
IheGeneration, a group that rose
tofame at Fillmore West.
Hie San Francisco group h M a
leadsinger who first recorded on
Die ABC label at age 12—L^dia
Renas. Lydia, described as a
typical San Francisco glri->-loud,
brassy and classy when per
forming and funky and nice all
the tim e-w as
with
The
Qeneration.
Sandy McKee, the drummer,
*ho la from Chicago, has played
with Charlie M usselwhite,
Harvey Mandel, and the C.C.
Riders.
Rod Ellicott gave up San
Francisco State to become the
busist with The Generation.
When The Generation broke up,
Rodplayed at the Hungry I in San
Francisco and The Sands in Isis
Vegas before joining Cold Blood.
Max Haskett of B erkeley,
trumpet In the group, has per
formed with everyone from Little
Richard to Frank Sinatra, Jr.,
aid from Jackie Wilson to Sly
Bone,
Mel Martin and Danny Hull
•"d to the unique Cold Blood
•ound with tenor sax, baritone
■a, and flute renditions.
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Groovy threads by Kenninaton ere
always the best you can find lor style
and Quality. Cool comfortable cotton
styled in a two-way rib crew neck
shirt with deep four button placket.
from $8.00

543-2770

Savare/

9GB Monterey St.
Across From
Obispo theatre

H

1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispo
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W orkshop
for work

Thureiiey A u g u s t 24 1072

Frosh look prom ising
Joe Harper, who la entering hia
fifth aeaaon aa Muatang head
football coach, la not in the habit
of expounding eloquently on the
talents of hia athletea. At leaat
he'a quite conaervative about
auch m atters until praiae la
warranted.
Hence, when he labela hia crop
of 1972 freahmen football recruita
“ die moat outatanding group
ve’ve had in my five yeara here,"
i lot of folka are going to pay
>■od. .
Overall, the quality ia better
■ 'his year’a crop of freahmen
il haa been in any other
11 up we've brought h e re ,"
li. '|.«r adviaed. "The playera
BIT, faater and atronger
uiMi any group we’ve had. They
hove had more outatanding high
school career a, too, than the
'ithMoa we’ve had In the paat."
A year ago when freahmen
i) cat te eligible for varaity
4 0 io r the firat time in a
itvinb i of yeara there were alx
a who earned lettara. One,
nmidle linebacker Jeff Van Dyck,
Ported moat of the gamea.
"Prior to the atart of practice
there ia no way of knowing how
much the freahmen will aaaiat the
varaity thia aeaaon." Harper
commented. "But it appeara
certain th e ta freahman will be
aihong our firat eight defenaive
backs. Frosh will be the backup
quarterbacks aa well aa the first
reservera at tight end and ilotback."
The froah quarterback with the
moat Impreaaive credentials ia
Stevp Myer, 6-2, 175-pounder
from West Covina. He led his
team to the AAA C1F finals by
completing 57.7 per cent of his
passed—158 of 274 for 2,158 yards
and 20 touchdowns.
Quarterback Ken Eckl was a
three-sport m an a t Pomona
where he ran for 10 touchdowns

while netting 560 yarda and a 7.0
average. He connected on 48 of
109 passes for 44 per cent ac
curacy and four touchdowns.
Another quarterback with
im pressive figures la . Cliff
Johnson from Saratoga. He
completed 63 per cent of his
throws (109 of 174) for 1,570 yards
and 15 TDa. He was only in
tercepted five times and he ran
an additional five scores.
The other new signal caller,
Rich Robbins from Yucca Valley
high, guided his team to the CIF
semifinals last fall after helping
It to the final# in 1970. He lettered
In basketball, track, golf and
baseball In addition to football in
high school.
Among the standout receivers
and defenaive backa are Rick
Beatty, 6-3, 200, from Saratoga.
Tim Phillips, 6-2190, from Garces
high in Bakersfield, Don Murvln,
6-1,175 from Norwalk and St.
John Boaco high, Mark Davis, 60, 175 from San Juan high in
Sacram ento,
and
Dan
B resnahan, 6-1 205 from
Lakewood.
Beatty, a starter in the NorthSouth Shrine game caught 41
passes for 600 yarda, four TDa
and had five Interceptions.
Murvin nabbed 62 passes for 820
yards and 7 TDa. Bresnahan,
younger of laat year’s record
setting Muatang quarterback,
Steve, averaged 16 yarda a catch
aa he grabbed 22 aerial! for 350
yards and five scores.
Heading the list of running
backs ia Pat Manua, 6-2,180 from
Buchaer high in Santa Clara. He
ran for 1,710 yards over two
seasons scoring 15 TDa. Another
top ball toter la Sythell Thomp
son, 5-9, 180 from Selma. He
ranked aa one of the top backa in
the San Joaquin Valley netting
920 yards aa a senior when he
averaged 5.4 yarda a carry and
scored 7 TDa.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
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Rookie scores
TD pass
Don Milan, form er sta r
quarterback for the Mustangs,
made his mark in the pro football
ranks laat Saturday night. In the
game won by Oakland over the
Ix>a Angeles Rams 34-9, the
Raiders rookie quarterback
threw a touchdown pass to
another rookie—Mike Slant for 5
yards.
The former Mustang was In
serted in the fourth quarter, after
his team hud a 27-9 lead. After a
hectic start, he did manage to
complete 4 out of 10 passes. His
total passing yardage was for 59
yards, with the longest pass 19
yards to Slant.

While here, he aet records for
single season passing (64 of 118
attempts for 1,236 yards for a 54.2
percent average), and for career
passing (2,348 yarda). He carried
89 times for 479 yards, and a 5.4
yard average. He also aet total
offense records for single season
(1,715) and career (3,455 yards).
He accomplished these feats In
207 plays, In which he rushed for
479 yards, and passed for another
1,236.
He was honored by being
named back of the year by the
All-California College Athletic
Association.
. )

A g dean on committee
J. Cordner Gibson, dean of the teach er-train er for vocational
School of Agriculture and agricultural teachers, and as
Natural Resources here has been associate dean of the School of
and
N atural
reappointed to the Liaison A griculture
Committee on Agriculture and Resources prior to his ap 
N atural R esource! of the pointm ent as dean a t the
'
■tatewide A rticulation Con universltv in 1988.
A native of San l-uts Obispo
ference.
The appointm ent waa an  County, Dean Gibson earned hia
nounced by Glenn S, Dumke, Bachelor of Science Degree at the
chancellor of The California State University of California at Davia,
University and CoUegss, Los and hia Master of Science Degree
at the University of Southern
Angeles.
The appointment ia for a three- California.
Dean Gibson is also a member
year term which began on July 1.
Dean Gibson haa ]uat completed of the Agriculture Committee of
a three-year term on the com the State Chamber of Commerce
mittee, which makes recom and the Statewide Advisory
m endations on articulation Committee for the Agricultural
betwaan high achoola, com leadership Program.
munity collages, and colleges and
universities.
Deai\ Gibson Joined the faculty
here in 1949 a fter teaching
vocational agriculture at Downey
and Whittier.
He has served as a regional
supervisor for the Bureau of
A gricultural Education, a
o f
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A special program for persons
involved in secondary school
work experience educstion
programs is in progress on
campus this week.
The
professional
credit
workshop on work experience
and related instruction opened on
Monday and will conclude
tomorrow.
Teachers for the work ex
perience education workshop are
Donald Avery of Huntington
Roach and Norvin Spence of
Modesto. Averill is a pait
president of the California
Association of Work Experience
Educators. Spence is the current
CAWEE president.
Tony Thele, a former member
of the Cal Poly faculty, is coordinator for the week-long
program and Dr. Norman Eisen,
who is director of educational
services for the Whittier Union
High School District, is workshop
consultant.
The workshop is co-sponsored
by the university's education
d ep artm ent and the State
Department of Education.
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C.P. FILMS Presents

HELL L\ I III, I'ACIFIC
■

Starring Lee Marvin

World War II. An American pilot and a
Japanese naval officer are trapped on a deserted
island. They join forces and escape, only
to kill each other over a misunderstanding.

•Friday, August 25
Plus
C.P.T.
"H ark Unfit‘r* "
’Serial at 7:30, Movie at 8:00. Part 10.
'Only 50c
'in two weaki: “ Rad Sky at Morning" and"Bullitt"'

Ronee Taylor* Joseph Boloc jnn

Made For Each Other
A............Mini'll l»(i -
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